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Sumeet Bains

From: Anabella Machado

Sent: Thursday, January 30, 2014 11:21 AM

To: Anabella Machado

Subject: re: STPC in Doha - IMPORTANT UPDATE

Dear Travel Partner, 
 
Please be advised of the following update to STPC policy in Doha :  
 

 Effective 01st Feb 2014, the STPC charges for economy class passengers ticketed in “O” or “Q” classes, will be 
revised to USD125.00 from the current CAD125.00 per person per direction 
Please issue a VMPD for USD125.00 equivalent in CAD as per your GDS conversion rate 
Please ensure all qualifying criteria are met 
 

All other conditions remain unchanged as follows : 
 

 Economy class passengers ticketed on “N” and above classes and all passengers travelling in Business class, 
complimentary STPC in Doha will be offered, provided all qualifying criteria are met 

 STPC requests or cancellations have to be emailed to the STPC desk no later than 72hours prior to departure 

 All bookings requiring STPC must be updated with APIS info. Holders of  Temporary passports or Travel 
Documents are not eligible for STPC 

 Complimentary or paid STPC will not be permitted when holding separate tickets on two different PNRs, 
unaccompanied minors, young passengers traveling alone and passengers certified as MEDA cases 

  
Please contact the STPC desk at castpc@ca.qatarairways.com for any clarification. 
 
Best regards,  
 
Ana Machado 
Inside Sales Coordinator 
 
Tel:     1 888 706 9561 
Fax: + 1 416 290 1274 
 
World's 5-star airline. qatarairways.com 

 
 
Qatar Airways - Proud member of the oneworld alliance. 
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Disclaimer:- This message (including attachments) is intended solely for the addressee named above. It may be 
confidential, privileged, subject to copyright, trade secret, or other legal rules and may not be forwarded without the 
author's permission. If you are not the addressee you must not read, copy or disseminate this message. If you have 
received it in error please notify the sender immediately and delete the message from all storage devices. Any opinions 
expressed in this message do not necessarily represent the official positions of Qatar Airways. Any agreements (including 
any warranties, representations, or offers) concluded with Qatar Airways by using electronic correspondence shall only 
come into existence if an authorized representative of Qatar Airways has explicitly approved such contract formation. To 
the fullest extent permissible by law, Qatar Airways disclaim all liability for loss or damage to person or property arising 
from this message being infected by computer virus or other contamination. 


